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ABSTRACT: Mixed self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)
generated from perfluoro-, n-alkyl-, and oligo(ethylene
glycol)-terminated alkanedithiols were utilized to prepare
two-dimensional interfaces with precise composition and
wettability. Interfacial control was afforded simply by adjusting
the mole fraction of the adsorbates present in the development
solutions and was modulated by the dual contributions of the
tailgroups of the bidentate thiols. In contrast, the composition
and wettability of mixed SAMs generated from traditional
monodentate thiols bearing analogous tailgroups failed to track
systematically with the mole fractions of the adsorbates in the
development solutions, reflecting a greater dependence on solvent/adsorbate interactions. All of the SAMs were thoroughly
characterized by contact angle goniometry, ellipsometry, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and polarization modulation
infrared reflection−absorption spectroscopy (PM-IRRAS). Furthermore, solution-phase displacement tests performed to evaluate
the stability of the adsorbates as a function of the adsorbate composition of the mixed alkanedithiolate films, provided evidence of
the markedly enhanced stability associated with mixed SAMs formed from bidentate adsorbates.

■ INTRODUCTION

The wettability of materials is affected by surface physical and
chemical properties, such as interfacial morphology and the
nature of the surface functional groups.1−16 To control
wettability, researchers have developed nanostructures gen-
erated, for example, from the alignment of carbon nanotubes,1

through the microcontact printing of polymers,2 and by
templating particle assemblies.3 Numerous techniques for
generating surfaces with defined interfacial functional groups
have been developed to control the wettability of solid surfaces.
For example, Lee and co-workers have demonstrated that the
hydrophobic surfaces of polystyrene fibers can be converted
into hydrophilic surfaces by deposition of titanium oxide
nanoparticles onto these surfaces.6 Furthermore, the degree of
hydrophilicity was successfully controlled by ultraviolet light
illuminationa process that generates OH− radicals from
water and Ti3+ on the surface of the particles, increasing the
presence of adsorbed water. Plasma treatment has also been
used for the generation of surface functional groups. Pakdel and
co-workers generated hydroxyl groups on boron nitride
nanostructured films using air-plasma treatment.7 Alternatively,
a number of systems incorporating polymer coatings have been
developed for the control of surface wettability.8−10 Pei and co-
workers prepared surface-grafted polymer brushes with poly(3-
(methacryloylamido)propyl-N,N′-dimethyl(3-sulfopropyl)-
ammonium hydroxide) (PMPDSAH) and poly(methyl meth-
acrylate)-b-PMPDSAH from initiators bound to a poly(pyrrole-
co-pyrrolyl butyric acid) film (an electrochemically active

conducting polymer; ECP) on glassy carbon substrates.9 The
wettability of these environmentally sensitive polymer brushes
could be switched electrochemically through changes in the
oxidation state of the ECP, thereby changing the ionic content
within the polymer brushes, leading to transitions in their
conformational order and interfacial wettability. Finally, and
perhaps most ubiquitously, many researchers have used self-
assembled molecular films to control surface wettability.11−16

Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) have proven to be a reliable
and convenient technology for modifying the surfaces of metals
and various oxides.17−19

Dynamic and reversible control of wettability on the surfaces
of SAMs have been accomplished by a variety of strategies
incorporating various types of adsorbates, such as electric field-
responsive adsorbates,11,12 light-active adsorbates,13,14 ion-
exchangeable adsorbates,15 and mixtures of adsorbates.16,20−23

The approach taken by Lahann and co-workers was to prepare
loosely packed carboxylate-terminated alkanethiolate SAMs on
gold surfaces.11 These films responded to a change in the
electrical potential of the substrate: the hydrophilic carboxylate
groups initially at the interface were drawn to the substrate,
leaving loops of the hydrophobic alkyl chains at the interface.
Chen and co-workers designed and synthesized UV light-active
thiol adsorbates to modulate the interfacial wettability of gold
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surfaces.13 The conformation of the terminal perfluoro moiety
was transformed by exposure to UV light (365 nm), thereby
burying it in the film and changing the surface wettability. Chi
and co-workers manipulated the wettability of imidazolium-
terminated surfaces by exchanging counteranions.15 The
contact angles for water on PF6

− anion-modified surfaces
were markedly higher than those on Cl− anion-modified
surfaces.
One of the limitations of the aforementioned three strategies

is that they require external stimuli to control the surface
wettability. However, Portilla and Halik easily tailored the
surface wettability of aluminum oxide by changing the ratio of
perfluoro-terminated phosphonic acid to oligo(ethylene gly-
col)-terminated phosphonic acid in the SAM development
solutions.16 While this method also appears applicable for
controlling the wettability of gold surfaces using mixtures of
alkanethiols instead of alkyl phosphonic acids, three critical
problems exist: (1) The solution composition and surface
composition often vary. (2) The composition of the adsorbates
on the surfaces changes with time. (3) Macroscopic/micro-
scopic phase-separation of the adsorbates can occur.24−26 These
phenomena limit control over the interfacial wettability of
mixed SAMs generated from monothiol adsorbates and are due
in large part to the nature of the bonding between the
adsorbates and substrate. Phosphonic acid adsorbates are not
subject to the surface migration experienced by monothiols on
noble metals because of the multiple surface interactions
between the phosphonic acid headgroups and the substrate.
However, typical alkanethiol adsorbates on gold not only
relocate on these surfaces, but are also easily exchanged with
adsorbates in the development solution because of the labile S−
Au bonds. For example, Whitesides and co-workers investigated
the wettability and structural properties of mixed SAMs derived
from mixtures of CH3-terminated alkanethiols and HOCH2-
terminated alkanthiols,23,24,27 finding that long methylene
linkers enhanced the stability of mixed SAMs. However, these
monodentate adsorbates failed to show the linear wettability
trends over all compositions. In an effort to overcome the
disadvantages of monodenate alkanethiols for the generation of
mixed SAMs, Schönherr and co-worker utilized alkyl fluoroalkyl
disulfides to generate mixed SAMs.28,29 The mixed SAMs were
formed by coadsorption from solutions containing equal
amounts of the corresponding disulfides. However, unsym-
metrical disulfides, given their fixed 1:1 ratio of terminal groups
and their potential for cleavage on the surface and subsequent
desorption, are unsuitable candidates for precisely controlling
surface wettability.
With these considerations in mind, we designed and

synthesized a set of new perfluoro-, n-alkyl-, and oligo(ethylene
glycol)-terminated adsorbates in an effort toward the
generation of highly stable mixed monolayers to
enhance the control of interfacial wettability. The new
c u s t o m - d e s i g n e d a d s o r b a t e s a r e ( 5 -
(9,9,10,10,11,11,12,12,13,13,14,14,15,15,16,16,16-heptadeca-
fluorohexadecyloxy)-1,3-phenylene)dimethanethiol (PFPDT),
(5-(hexadecyloxy)-1,3-phenylene)dimethanethiol (HDPDT),
and (5-(2,5,8,11-tetraoxahexadecan-16-yloxy)-1,3-phenylene)-
dimethanethiol (OEGPDT) (see Figure 1). The key structural
feature of these adsorbates consists of a dithiol headgroup for
enhancing the stability of the resulting SAMs, as demonstrated
in previous studies.30−32 The bidentate adsorbates bind
strongly to the surface of gold and therefore resist desorption
and exchange with adsorbates in solution.30 To provide a more

complete analysis of the effectiveness of this new class of
multidentate adsorbate, we prepared a control system of
analogous monothiol adsorbates having pefluoro-, n-alkyl-, and
oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminal groups, and these are
9,9,10,10,11,11,12,12,13,13,14,14,15,15,16,16,16-heptadeca-
fluorohexadecane-1-thiol (PFT), hexadecane-1-thiol (HDT),
and 2,5,8,11-tetraoxahexadecane-16-thiol (OEGT) (see Figure
1).
Herein, we explore judicious sets of mixed SAMs prepared

from the six adsorbates shown in Figure 1: the first set of mixed
SAMs was generated exclusively from the monodentate
adsorbates (PFT, HDT, and OEGT), while the second set of
mixed SAMs was generated exclusively from the bidentate

Figure 1. Illustration of the structures of the monodentate and
bidentate perfluoro-, n-alkyl-, and oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated
alkanethiols.
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adsorbates (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT). There are large
differences in hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity and solubility
between the PF-terminated and the OEG-terminated adsor-
bates. Therefore, we prepared mixed SAMs generated from
binary mixtures of hydrocarbon adsorbates (HDPDT and
HDT) blended with PF adsorbates (PFPDT and PFT) and
separately with OEG adsorbates (OEGPDT and OEGT) in
this study. Future studies will examine more complicated
systems, such as PF + OEG and ternary mixtures of HC, PF,
and OEG. The wettability of all of the mixed SAMs was
evaluated by contact angle goniometry using water as a
contacting liquid. Qualitative and quantitative analyses of the
SAMs were conducted by ellipsometry, X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), and polarization modulation infrared
reflection−absorption spectroscopy (PM-IRRAS). Further-
more, a stability study was conducted to evaluate the potential
of these SAMs as coating materials for controlling surface
wettability.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Details regarding the materials, procedures, and instrumentation used
to conduct the research reported in this manuscript are provided in the
Supporting Information, including 1H and 13C NMR spectra for all
new perfluoro-, n-alkyl-, and oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated
alkanedithiols (see Figures S1−S6).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Allara and co-workers reported that the composition of
adsorbates on gold was constant after incubation for 12 h;
however, these researchers characterized mixed SAMs
developed for 48 h to ensure that the mixed SAMs reached
complete equilibrium states.33 We have followed this protocol
in the work reported here. Accordingly, evaporated gold slides
were immersed in ethanolic solutions containing the mixture of
thiols for 48 h at room temperature. Deposition solutions were
prepared with the various ratios of adsorbates shown in Table
1, with the overall thiol concentration maintained at 1.0 mM.
To provide a simplified means of identifying specific SAMs in
our two series of mixed-adsorbate films, a set of abbreviations
are also provided in Table 1.

A. Wettability. The hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity of
the films generated from mixtures of the perfluoro-, n-alkyl-,
and oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated adsorbates were eval-
uated by obtaining the advancing (θa) and receding (θr) contact
angles for water. Figure 2A provides the profile of the θa and θr
values for water on the SAMs generated from the mixtures of
the monodentate adsorbates (PFT, HDT, and OEGT). Values
of θa measured on the single-component PFT, HDT, and
OEGT films were 120, 108, and 52°, respectively. The
difference in the θa values for PFT (1.00) and HDT was
12°, and the θa on the films of the mixed SAM series generated
from PFT and HDT gradually decreased with a decrease in the
fraction of PFT in the development solutions. For the mixed

Table 1. Mole Fractions of Adsorbates in Ethanolic Solution Used to Develop the Mixed SAMs

mole fraction of monodentate adsorbate in the
development solutiona

mole fraction of bidentate adsorbate in the development
solutiona

SAM abbreviation PFT HDT OEGT SAM abbreviation PFPDT HDPDT OEGPDT

PFT (1.00) 1.00 0.00 0.00 PFPDT (1.00) 1.00 0.00 0.00
PFT (0.75) 0.75 0.25 0.00 PFPDT (0.75) 0.75 0.25 0.00
PFT (0.50) 0.50 0.50 0.00 PFPDT (0.50) 0.50 0.50 0.00
PFT (0.25) 0.25 0.75 0.00 PFPDT (0.25) 0.25 0.75 0.00
HDT 0.00 1.00 0.00 HDPDT 0.00 1.00 0.00
OEGT (0.25) 0.00 0.75 0.25 OEGPDT (0.25) 0.00 0.75 0.25
OEGT (0.50) 0.00 0.50 0.50 OEGPDT (0.50) 0.00 0.50 0.50
OEGT (0.75) 0.00 0.25 0.75 OEGPDT (0.75) 0.00 0.25 0.75
OEGT (1.00) 0.00 0.00 1.00 OEGPDT (1.00) 0.00 0.00 1.00

aThe overall thiol concentration was maintained at 1.0 mM.

Figure 2. Advancing and receding contact angles of water on the mixed SAM series derived from (A) the monodentate alkanethiols (PFT, HDT,
and OEGT) and (B) the bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) in ethanol. For each series, contact angles for the single-
component n-alkyl-terminated SAM is the mole fraction 0 in the plot. Error bars that are not visible fall within the symbols.
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SAMs, each of the data points fall below a line directly
connecting the two single-component SAMs, which might
indicate a deficit of the PFT adsorbate in these SAMs. The
difference in θa values between HDT and OEGT (1.00) was
56°, which was much larger than that between PFT (1.00) and
HDT; nevertheless, the θa’s on the films of the mixed SAM
series generated from HDT and OEGT were nearly constant,
with the θa for the OEGT SAM reflecting a dramatic change in
wettability. Interestingly, while the single-component bidentate
SAMs (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) produced essen-
tially the same results as the analogous single-component
monodentate SAMs (121, 108, and 52°, respectively), a
different set of trends was observed for θa for the films
generated from the mixtures of bidentate adsorbates (Figure
2B). A decrement in the θa values was observed in the range of
PFPDT (1.00) to HDPDT, results in common with the trend
for the θa values on the mixed SAMs generated from the
mixture of PFT and HDT. The difference in the advancing
contact angle values for water between PFPDT (1.00) and
HDPDT (13°) was similar to that between PFT (1.00) and
HDT (12°); yet for the associated mixed SAMs, each of the
data points lie slightly above a line directly connecting the two
single-component SAMs. Additionally, θa for water on the
HDPDT/OEGPDT-mixed SAMs gradually decreased with an
increase in the fraction of OEGPDT in the development
solutions. We also plotted the advancing (θa) and receding (θr)
contact angles as a function of cos(θ) to evaluate the changes in
surface energy (see Figure S7 in the Supporting Information).
The trends in the cosine values follow those of contact angles.
Therefore, these results illustrate the advantages of the
bidentate adsorbates to control the surface energy as well as
the wettability. Furthermore, we calculated the hystereses (θa −
θr) for all of the SAMs (see Table S1 in the Supporting
Information); notably, these measurements showed that the
hysteresis data for the series of mixed bidentate SAMs closely
align with those of the analogous films in the series of mixed
monodentate SAMs. These results suggest that the bidentate
adsorbates form generally well-ordered films with comparable
interfacial chain packing to that of the monothiolate
monolayers on gold surfaces. In further efforts to determine
the origin of the differing trends in wettability between the
series of monodentate mixed SAMs and that of the bidentate

mixed SAMs, we analyzed these films by ellipsometry, XPS, and
PM-IRRAS, as described below.

B. Ellipsometric Thickness. The thicknesses of the films
for both mixed SAM series were measured using ellipsometry.
The average values for the collected data are plotted in Figure
3. The ellipsometric thicknesses of the films generated from
PFT (1.00), HDT, and OEGT (1.00) in ethanol correspond
well with reference values obtained from the literature (see
Figure 3A).34−36 Even though PFT, HDT, and OEGT have
similar molecular lengths (the total number of carbons and
oxygens in chains of adsorbates is 16), the thicknesses of the
SAMs derived from these adsorbates were influenced by the
nature of the backbone. While HDT forms well-ordered and
densely packed SAMs (film thickness = 19 Å), the bulky
perfluorinated backbone of PFT and the flexible oligoethylene
glycol backbone of OEGT give rise to SAMs with lesser chain
packing densities and consequently lesser ellipsometric
thicknesses (16 and 11 Å, respectively). We expected the film
thickness values of the mixed SAMs to lie between those of the
pure single-component SAMs and to gradually increase (or
decrease) between these two values. However, the thicknesses
of the SAMs generated from the mixture of two monodentate
adsorbates were nearly constant: ∼16−17 Å for the PFT/
HDT-mixed SAMs and ∼15 Å for the HDT/OEGT-mixed
SAMs, even though the single-component SAMs for PFT
(1.00), HDT, and OEGT (1.00) were 16, 19, and 11 Å,
respectively. In contrast, the ellipsometric thickness measure-
ments of all of the SAMs derived from PFPDT and HDPDT
showed films that exhibited statistically equivalent thicknesses
(see Figure 3B). Furthermore, the thicknesses of the
OEGPDT/HDPDT-mixed SAMs gradually decreased with an
increase in the fraction of OEGPDT in the development
solutions, yielding a linear trend for the thickness data for the
second half of this mixed SAM series (see Figure 3B).

C. Analysis by XPS. XPS is a useful tool for the qualitative
and quantitative analysis of SAMs, including the character-
ization of the surface bonds, determination of the atomic
composition, and estimation of the surface density of the
adsorbates. In the present study, we examined the surface
composition of the adsorbates in the mixed SAMs by analyzing
the X-ray photoelectron spectra of the C 1s region. The C 1s
peaks of the perfluorocarbon moieties appear at ∼291 eV and
∼293 eV.37,38 The peaks at ∼286.6 eV indicate the presence of

Figure 3. Ellipsometric film thicknesses for the mixed SAM series derived from (A) the monodentate alkanethiols (PFT, HDT, and OEGT) and (B)
the bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) in ethanol. For each series, θa for the single-component n-alkyl-terminated SAM is the
mole fraction 0 in the plot. Error bars indicate the standard deviation for the data.
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the etheric carbons of the ethylene glycol chains,39,40 and the
peaks at ∼285 eV are characteristic of saturated hydro-
carbons.31,32 For the monodentate adsorbates, the intensity of
the peaks associated with the perfluorocarbon moieties
(binding energies = ∼291 eV and ∼293 eV) in the PFT/
HDT-mixed SAMs decreased with the decrease in the fraction
of PFT in the development solutions (see Figure 4A).

However, the peak for the ethylene glycol carbons (binding
energy = ∼286.6 eV) was not observed in the monodentate
HDT/OEGT-mixed SAMs (OEGT (0.25), OEGT (0.50), and
OEGT (0.75)). For the bidentate adsorbates, both the
decrements in the intensity of the peaks associated with the
perfluorocarbon moieties and the increments in the intensity of
the peaks associated with the ethylene glycol carbons varied
systematically with the changes in the adsorbate ratios of the
development solutions for the mixed SAMs generated from the
bidentate adsorbates (PFPDT/HDPDT and HDPDT/
OEGPDT) (see Figure 4B). These results indicate that the
perfluoro-terminated alkanethiols (PFT and PFPDT) and the
n-alkyl-terminated alkanethiols (HDT and HDPDT) form
mixed SAMs that vary with the ratios of their ethanolic
development solutions on gold surfaces, even with the
differences in the thiol headgroups. In contrast, for the
oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated alkanedithiols (OEGT and
OEGDT), only the SAMs formed from the bidentate
alkanethiol mixture (HDPDT and OEGDT) generated XPS
data that would indicate that they form n-alkyl- and
oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated mixed SAMs that align with
the composition of their ethanolic development solutions.
For a quantitative analysis of the changes in the composition

ratios of the adsorbates in the two series of mixed SAMs,
fluorine-to-carbon (F/C) and oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) ratios
were calculated from the integrated peak areas associated with
the spectral data of the F 1s, O 1s, and C 1s regions from the X-
ray photoelectron spectra. The F/C ratios for the number of
elements in adsorbates are different (PFT: 17 fluorines/16
carbons = 1.06; PFPDT: 17 fluorines/24 carbons = 0.71).
Therefore, the F/C ratios of XPS intensities the pure 1.00 PFT

SAM (4.71) and the pure 1.00 PFPDT SAM (3.56) are
different. However, the F/C ratios of the films for both series of
mixed SAMs formed from combinations of PFT/HDT and
PFPDT/HDPDT exhibit an almost linear decrease with a
decrease in the fraction of PFT and PFPDT in the
development solutions, respectively (see Figure 5, plots A1
and A2), with this trend being much more clearly defined for
the SAMs formed from the bidentate adsorbates. In contrast
with the trends of the F/C ratios, substantially different trends
were observed in the O/C ratios between the two series of
mixed SAMs. The O/C ratios of the SAMs generated from
mixtures of the monodentate adsorbates HDT and OEGT
remained at or near zero until the fraction of OEGT in solution
was increased to 0.75 (see Figure 5, plot B1). In contrast, the
O/C ratios of the HDPDT/OEGPDT-mixed SAMs on gold
surfaces gradually increased with an increase in the fraction of
OEGPDT in the development solutions (see Figure 5, plot
B2). For plot B2, the attenuated signal from the oxygen atom
on the phenyl ring produces a minor increase in the O/C ratio
for all of the HDPDT/OEGPDT-mixed SAMs.
The quantitative analysis of the elemental content of the

films is consistent with the qualitative analysis of the C 1s X-ray
photoelectron spectra of both series of mixed SAMs described
in the preceding paragraph.
The change in advancing contact angles (θa) of water on the

mixed SAM series as a function of the fluorine-to-carbon (F/C)
ratios and the oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) ratios for the SAMs was
evaluated by quantitative analysis of X-ray photoelectron
spectra and contact angle data (see Figure S8 in the Supporting
Information). Interestingly, the slope of the trend lines for the
bidentate mixed SAMs (Figure S8, plots A2 and B2) is 50%
steeper than that for the monodentate-mixed SAMs (Figure S8,
plots A1 and B1). These results indicate that the bidentate
adsorbates are superior to the monodentate adsorbates for
providing precise control of the interfacial wettability.

D. Analysis by PM-IRRAS. Surface infrared spectroscopy
can provide additional insight into the composition and
conformational order of SAMs. The degree of conformational
order of the alkyl chains in the SAMs can be estimated by the
peak position of the methylene antisymmetric C−H stretching
vibration (νa

CH2) obtained using polarization modulation
infrared reflection−absorption spectroscopy (PM-
IRRAS).41−44 For example, νa

CH2 for a highly ordered
heptadecanethiolate SAM is ∼2919 cm−1; however, that of
the corresponding disordered SAM after partial thermal
desorption was ∼2924 cm−1.44 Two noteworthy observations
can be made with regard to the PM-IRRAS spectral data in
Figure 6. First, the band positions of the antisymmetric
methylene C−H stretching vibration (νa

CH2) for the mixed
SAMs generated from the monodentate adsorbates (PFT,
HDT, and OEGT) are nearly constant (2919−2920 cm−1)
throughout the series, and those for the mixed SAMs generated
from the bidentate adsorbates (PFPDT, HDPDT, and
OEGPDT) are also nearly constant, but at higher wavenumbers
(2924−2925 cm−1). These results indicate that the degree of
conformational order of the alkyl chains in the mixed SAMs
generated from the monodentate adsorbates is greater than that
in the mixed SAMs generated from the bidentate adsor-
bates.41,45 However, the conformational order of the alkyl
chains in the series of mixed SAMs generated from the same
form of headgroup (monodentate versus bidentate) produced
almost the same νa

CH2 peak positions, regardless of the ratio of
the adsorbates in the development solution. Second, the methyl

Figure 4. X-ray photoelectron spectra of the C 1s region of the mixed
SAM series derived from (A) the monodentate alkanethiols (PFT,
OEGT, and HDT) and (B) the bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT,
HDPDT, and OEGPDT) in ethanol.
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antisymmetric C−H stretching vibration (νa
CH3 = ∼2965

cm−1)41 for the series of mixed SAMs generated from the
monodentate adsorbates (PFT, HDT, and OEGT) are
detectable in the spectra for the series over the range of PFT
(0.50) to OEGT (0.75) and exhibit similar peak intensities.

These results align well with the XPS data presented in Figure
5. Interestingly, νa

CH3 for the mixed SAMs generated from the
bidentate adsorbates (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) are
detectable in the spectra over the range of PFPDT (0.50) to
OEGPDT (0.50) and exhibit a steady loss of peak intensity
with an increase in the fraction of PFPDT or OEGPDT in the
development solution. These data are consistent with those
obtained by the instrumental methods described above
inasmuch as the intensity of the νa

CH3 bands reflect the
presence of the n-alkyl-terminated adsorbates in the mixed
SAMs.

E. Evaluation of Stability. Solution-phase displacement
tests were conducted to evaluate the stability of the adsorbates
in each series of mixed SAMs. To perform these experiments,
fully developed mixed SAM slides were immersed in 10 mM
ethanolic solutions containing n-alkanethiols (HDT or
HDPDT) for 48 h at room temperature: HDT and HDPDT
were used as the displacing agents for the monodentate mixed
SAMs and the bidentate mixed SAMs, respectively. Figure 7
demonstrates the remarkable difference in stability between the
monodentate and bidentate films. Before the displacement tests
for the series of mixed SAMs formed from PFT, HDT, and
OEGT, the advancing contact angles (θa) of water on the
mixed SAMs generated from PFT and HDT exhibited a gradual
but steady decrease in the θa values, while those for HDT and
OEGT showed little change (∼107°) except for the θa value on

Figure 5. XPS-derived elemental data for both series of mixed SAMs for (A) the fluorine-to-carbon (F/C) ratios and (B) the oxygen-to-carbon (O/
C) ratios for the SAMs derived from (1) the monodentate alkanethiols (PFT, HDT, and OEGT) and (2) the bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT,
HDPDT, and OEGPDT) in ethanol. Error bars indicate the standard deviation for the data. Error bars that are not visible fall within the symbols.

Figure 6. PM-IRRAS spectra of the SAMs derived from (A) the
monodentate alkanethiols (PFT, HDT, and OEGT) and (B) the
bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) in ethanol.
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the pure OEGT SAM, which dropped to 52°. However, the θa
values measured for the series of mixed SAMs after performing
the displacement tests were nearly constant (∼107°) except
that the θa value on the pure OEGT SAM increased from 52°
to 90° in the 10 mM ethanolic solution of HDT (see Figure
7A). Interestingly, θa’s on the series of mixed SAMs generated
from the bidentate adsorbates (PFPDT, HDPDT, and
OEGPDT) retained their general trend of a gradual decrease
in the advancing contact angles from the most hydrophobic
surface generated from 100% of PFPDT to the most
hydrophilic surface generated from 100% of OEGPDT (Figure
7B). These experimental results indicate that PFT and OEGT
on the gold surfaces were mostly replaced by the HDT
adsorbates during the 48 h of exposure to the adsorbate
solution, but PFPDT and OEGPDT had a markedly greater
propensity to remain on the gold surfaces during the
displacement tests. These experimental results thus provide
further evidence that the entropy-driven chelate effect
associated with the bidentate headgroup plays an important
role in enhancing the stability of SAMs formed from bidentate
adsorbates.46 More specifically, upon introduction to the
surface of gold, the bidentate adsorbates bind strongly with
little or no reversible desorption, even in solutions containing
displacing adsorbates at high concentration. Therefore, the
surface composition of the bidentate adsorbates depends largely
on the initial composition of the deposition solution. In
contrast, the monodentate adsorbates readily undergo
desorption and exchange with adsorbates in solution.25

Therefore, the composition of the monodentate mixed SAMs
on the surfaces readily undergo changes when displacing
adsorbates are present in solution.

■ CONCLUSIONS

Mixtures of perfluoro-, n-alkyl-, and oligo(ethylene glycol)-
terminated alkanethiols and alkanedithiols were utilized for
controlling the wettability of SAMs on gold surfaces. The
hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity of the mixed SAMs formed
from the bidentate adsorbates were readily tuned by the
fraction of PFPDT or OEGPDT in the development solutions.
However, the interfacial properties of the mixed SAMs formed
from the monodentate adsorbates failed to correlate directly
with the fraction of PFT or OEGT in their development

solutions. More specifically, analysis of the mixed monolayers
by ellipsometry, XPS, and PM-IRRAS revealed that the
bidentate adsorbates (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT)
readily formed mixed monolayers with composition ratios of
PFPDT/HDPDT and HDPDT/OEGPDT that closely aligned
with that of their development solutions; in contrast, the
composition ratios of the monodentate adsorbates (PFT, HDT,
and OEGT) in their mixed SAMs failed to align with the
composition of their development solutions. Furthermore, the
series of mixed monolayer films derived from the bidentate
adsorbates showed remarkable stability during solution-phase
displacement tests. We conclude that the unique and valuable
behavior of the mixed SAMs generated from the bidentate
adsorbates arises from the entropy-driven chelate effect.
Overall, mixed monolayers derived from perfluoro-, n-alkyl-,
and oligo(ethylene glycol)-terminated bidentate thiols offer a
uniquely convenient and reliable method to control the
wettability of surfaces.
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Figure 7. Advancing contact angles (θa) of water on the series of mixed SAMs derived from (A) the monodentate alkanethiols (PFT, HDT, and
OEGT) and (B) the bidentate alkanethiols (PFPDT, HDPDT, and OEGPDT) before and after a second immersion in an ethanolic solution
containing only HDT (10 mM) for monodentate-mixed SAMs and only HDPDT (10 mM) for bidentate-mixed SAMs for 48 h at rt. Error bars that
are not visible fall within the symbols.
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